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THE FINE IRON

BARQUE " CARN TUAL

Just Arrived

FROM LIVERPOOL,. TEEP PINK PRINTS, LARUE PAT
XJ

Is landing ber Cargo in

Splendid Order !

co.xsumsG or

VERY FILL ASSORTMENT

.or

ENGLISH STAPLES
jajvrx

FANCY GOODS
6ELECTED WITH .

GREAT CARE FOR THIS MARKET!

PRINTS OK FAVORITE ANDFINE STYLES.

BROWN AND WHITE COTTONS, DENIMS,

WOOLLENS, LINENS, VELVET RI GS,

SILKS, LACES. HABERDASHERY,

LADIES'
TIES,

AND
Ac

GENTLEMKN'S SCARFS,

MVSLIXS, BATISTES, Ac, Ac, Ac.

ftQfe Saddles and Canvas.

IjONDON
Toys, Boob, Piano Fortes!

Cosnell's Perfumes,
Brushes, Ac

Bass' Ak, Blood's Ale and Porter,

Tennent't Ale, lad Coope A Co.'i Ale,

MartcH's, Heuneeeey's, and Rubin 'i Braodj of

Wines and Spiriti,

Boncbes' Champagne,

English Soap, Earthenware Glassware,
Pipes, Furniture, Paints, Oil,

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS

TVTfvTin rx Rope,
Portland Ceaent. Corrugated Iron, Hoop Iron,

Fencing Wire, Hollow-war-

BESI WELSH STEAM COAL,

FIRE BRICKS,

CHALK, WHITING.

Ouc Pair of
WESTON'S PATENT CENTRIFUGALS!

With improred Wrought Iron Monitor Cas-

ings, Explosion Proof,

PRINT SAMPLES!
NOW ON VIEW.

THEO. H. DAVIES.
SJ1 3m

LIMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER,

OF

All SORTS, SIZES 4 DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
eoJiTRisrsG

Ifrr'West Stanflin, Timber !

PLANE, BOARDS,

Battens.
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c. &c. &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles.

White Pine Boards,

SASH ADD BLINDS.

AND

Wall Paper Border.
In Large Variety.

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Palat saael Brashes,
Locks, Hinges,

Butt, Screws,

8ath Weight Line.

IPUULOSLT,ETC..ETC

At

mar

II TOT FRO OF CHARGE,

WILDER & CO.,
Fort and Queen Street.

N

H. HACKFELD I CO.

Offer for Sale
The Following Goods,

RECEIVED

PER HAWAIIAN BARE KA MOI

JUST ARRIVED

From Bremen!
TERNS.

China Hams,

Oarner

Assortment Fancy Prints, new styles.
White Groand Prints,
Black and White Prints, French Muslins,
Hear; Blue Deoim. pi. in and striped.
Blue and White Striped Ticking,
Brown Cottons, assorted qualities.
Blue Cottons. White Cottons,
Uorrockses White Long Cloth, A and St inch

and 3! inch wide.

Hickorr Stripes,
Linen Sheeting. 72, 5?. 90 and 100 inches wide.

Cotton Sheeting. 63. 72, ."'0 and 90 inches wide.

Victoria Lawns. pieces, assorted qualities
Indigo Blue Flannel, Black Silk Alpacas,
Black Cobourgs, fine and medium,
Scotch Waterproof Tweeds, all colors.
Mosquito Netting,
Silk Corah Handkerchiefs,
Tnrke.r Red and Yellow Cotton Handkerchief;,
Ladies' Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Assorted Coiton Stockings and Socki,
Linen Thread assorted.
Black and Colored Silk Neckties, steles.
Monkey Jackets, assorted qualities.
Heavy Woolen Blankets, Scarlet, Orange, Blue

and Green,
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Linen Shirts, Cotton do.
Merino Finish 1'ndershirt. Cotton Undershirts
Assorted Burlaps. Freoeh Calfskins,
English Saddles.

Genuine Eau de Cologne.
Macassar Hair Oil, Lubin's Extracts,
Fine India Rulber Dressing Combs,

Fine Woolen Shawls and Traveling Plaidi,

Fine and Common Pen and Pocket Knives,
Fine Steel Scissors, Common Scissor,
Tinned Spurs on Cards, Iron Teakettles,
Galvanised Pails. 10 and 12 inch.
Galvanised Washing Tubs,
Perforated Metal for Centrifugal Machines,
Charcoal Box Iroas,
Bright Fencing Wire, No. 4, 5 and 0,

Full Aasortm't of Best Refined English Bar Iron,
Swedish Iron,
Munti' Yellow Metal Sheathing, and Composi-

tion Nails. Block Tin,
Galvanised Iron Pipe, Hoop Iron.

Porous Water Monkeys, Pressed Tumbler;,
Cat Porter Glasses.

Hubbuck's Patent White Zinc Paint,
Hubbuck's Patent White Lead Paint,
Hubbuck's Pale Boiled Linseed Oil,

Black Paint, Paris Green, Red Lead.

Caustic Soda, Best Lagos Palm Oil.

A large Assortment of

German, English and French Groceries
Liebig's Extract of Meat.

Stearine Candles, 4, 5, and 8 to a pound,
Ultramarine Blue,
Castor Oil, in tins and glass,
Epsom Salts in bulk and boxes.

Nests of Trunks, Birch Brooms,
Wrapping Paper. Market Baskets,
Demijohns, Corks,
Assortment of Blank Books,
Press Copy Books, Shipping Receipt Books.

Assorted sixes Horse Rope. Hemp Packing,
Spunyarn. Flag Line, Log Line,
Marline and Housing,
Swedish Safety Matches,
Devoe's Kerosene Oil, in patent cans.

Heidsieck i Co's Champagne, in qts and pts.
Ruinart Pere A Fils' Champagne, do. do.
Sparkling Hock, in quarts and pints.
Genuine Hollands Gin, in jugs and baskets.
Genuine Hollands Gin, in glass, green boxes,
Boutelleau r Co.'s Brandy, in glass, 1 to 4

Boutellean A Co.'s Brandy, in casks.
German Ale and Lager Bier, in qts. and pts.
Jeffrey's Edinburgh Ale and Stout, qts and pts.
Assorted Clarets, very fine to common,
Liebfrauenmilch A Laubenheimer Rhine Wines.
Small assortment of Hungarian Wines,
Bitters, Alcohol in 1 gal. demijohns, 96 per cent.

German and Havana Cigars.

Fire Clay, Coal Tar, Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Pitch,
Empty Petroleum Barrels for Tallow Containers,
Oak Boats for Coasters,

Etc, Etc, Etc, Etc,
Etc., Etc, Etc.,

Etc, Etc.,
Etc

The above specified Goods, together with a well
assorted Stock now an hand ex recent arrivals, are
offered for sale in quantities to suit the trade.

- Orders from the other Island, filled at lowest
marxot rates. jjg

NEW GOODS !

Just Received by

AFONG & ACHTJCK,
PER BARK

Edwnrd James!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White & Colored Rattan Matting,

matting, Rattan Chairs.
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,

r. t r , o. , , ideate campbor I runts,
lMrS,ltr.lm0..2mO.. V SaStl l.neT Basket Tea,

' "

NAILS GLASS.

and

Whitewash

&

KUKKD

B,

new

Xankin Cloth.
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, Dried Dates,
Gold & Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell & Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen fc Ladies Paty Hats,

China Brick 4 Side-wal- k Stones
SINGLE DOCBL

SUGAR MAT BAGS

A Great Variety at
OTHER CHINESE GOODS

Tse naiisnle sseatleas.
FOB SALE BV

AFOJfG AtHltH,
T rTnasam Street, per King.

Philip Phillip's Songs.
spOCTIX OF THESE KPrLM ELODIEK.m m xexnber. eaa be '-' at the Store of the

Pacta aaalsisili
H. At-- WHTTSXT.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
AN I.VDTFKNDENT JOVKS AL,

PEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

HOW CHICAGO

rr at a Time.

RAPIDLY INCREASES HER

PIRKCTORT.

The Inter-Ocea-n of the 80th tilt, gives
the following chapter of domestic and
scientific interest: At No. 204 Went-wort- h

avenue, Chicago, on the 15th, Mrs.
Peter Weber of four daughters. That's
the way the event would have been an-

nounced to the world had it taken place
in some of the older settlements of the
earth across the sea, say indjreat Britain,
where the primal injunction is still held in
reverence by the Queen and the meanest
of her subjects. Had Mr. Weber been a
British subject instead of an American
citizen, he would ere now have been the
happy recipient of a congratulatory mes-

sage from his most gracious Queen, not
to speak of the sum of ten guiueas or so

of the current coin of the realm by way of
recognition of his contribution. Mr. Web-
er is a machinist by trade, a German by
birth. Just now he U a saloon keeper,
and one might judge by his appearance
and demeanor that he keeps a very re-

spectable kind of a place. He is a cheer-
ful, jovial looking fellow, apparently about
thirty years of age, of medium stature,
light hair, and florid complexion. His
wife, he says, is a French Canadian.
They have been married eleven years, and
two of their children are already on the
way toward maturity. The event of the
15th, he says, was a surprise to him but
he kept a cheerful countenance and looked
out for burglars. Not one of them got
away. Up to last night they (the chil-

dren) were all, except one, doing well,
and promising to have the ordinary lease
of human life. The accoucher on the in-

teresting occasion was Dr. Edwin 1'. H.

Wilder, whose office is at 375 Wentworth
avenue, and who resides at 1S3 Twenty-secon- d

6treet. For particulars enquire of
him. The father of this hSDDT croup of
four girls, all of an age, was seen in the
vicinity of the City Hall yesterday after-
noon. Some of his friends were evidently
determined to make a lion of him, but he
seemed rather inclined to get away from
their well-mea- demonstration, until a
reporter of the Inter-Ocea- n asked him
a.! . .
maaI u,0.v "'"'"g was be

true or not ? " True," said he, " well you
just jump on the cars and come up to my
house, and I'll show you as pretty a sight
as you will ever see in Chicago."

"Are they all alive and well. Mr.
Weber?"

" They're just over two weeks old, and
all doing pretty well. Xo," said be, after

pause, " one of them's not doing so well.
I'm afraid she's not going to live."

" Is that the youngest one ?"
"How do I know?" said Mr. Weber.

" It's the littlest one. She's never been so
well as the other ones, and she looks rath-
er thiu and yellow like. I'm afraid I'll
have to bury her."

" But the other three are healthy ?"
"Well, if you don't believe me, you

just come up, and see my crib, with the
young ones in it. There's two little heads
up this way and two little heads up that
way. It's the pretties nest you ever saw."

" Mr. Weber," said the reporter, " will
you allow me to just ask you "

" Oh, mein Gott I" said the father of
the four all at once ; " what do you want
to ask me so many questions for. I tell
yon, come up and see them yourself, and
then you'll know all about it. My wife
she is getting well, and she'll be glad to
see you and show them to you."

" Mr. Weber, one question more. Have
you any objection to my mentioning this
fact in the newspaper ? Of course its
your own affair, and I would not make it
public without your permission."

Said Mr. W. i " Why you can do as
you like about that. I don't care who
knows it, and if you don't believe it, just
come up to 204 Wentworth avenue, and
see my little nest."

With that Mr. Weber tore himself away
from his friends and went toward the
cars.

Four girl babies, all in one nest. It is
to be hoped that the sickly one will get
along, and be a comfort to her little sis-

ters after alL

Physical anil Sanitary condition of
the People of TCassachasetts.

Dr. Clarke, of Boston, takes a very-gloom-

view of the physical and sanitary
condition of the people of 3Iassachusetts.
According to him we are in great danger
of dying out. Our constitutions are los-

ing their stamina. Our women are be-

coming incapable of child bearing, and we
are going to the " demnition bow-wow- s "
about as fast as possible. He has been
promulgating these views for several
years, and has given renewed expression
to them in a recent publication, in which
he sets himself up especially against the
modern doctrines in regard to women's
education and the extension of their civil
rights.

Undoubtedly there are many unfavora-
ble cirenmstances in our physical and sani-
tary condition, and a great deal is yet to
be learned and practised for their improve-
ment. The fact that greater attention is
at this day paid to these things than ever
before brings these unfavorable features
to light more prominently than ever. Bnt
it may be donbted whether we are really
any worse off" than our ancestors. The
average duration of human life is certainly
on the increase, and this fact alone would
seem sufficient to prove that we are not
really degenerating. Nor are the alleged
facts in relation to child bearing sufficient
to prove the doctor's assertion.

Herbert Spencer, the greatest living

writer on social science, maintains that
the rate of fertility diminishes as a higher
degree of development is attained, and a
diminished fertility arising from this cause
would only be the effect of a law of na-

ture whose operations could not be avert-
ed in any way, except by a positive de-

generacy. Population may indeed de-

crease from other and preventible causes,
but to what extent this is the case with
us, is yet a matter to be definitely settled.
The rapid rate of increase which mark- - a
a thinly settled commnnity, cannot be
maintained as the population becomes
more uense, nor is it desirable that it
should There must be some limit to the
population that a given extent of territory
will maintain, and as its number increases
the rate of increase tends to diminish
The law propounded by Spencer is cer
tainly more probable than the doctrine of
Malthus, and its confirmation would be a
more decided refutation of the Malthusian
dovtriue than the stamp of the foot with
which Edward Everett used to put that
doctrine down.

All such inquiries as those of Dr. Clarke,
all investigations into the laws and prac-

tical habits by which disease may lie
averted, health increased, and life pro-

longed, are to be welcomed. But because
these inquiries disclose a great amount of
evil, there is no need of our getting the
blues and going into a fit of despondency.
We have no doubt that future generations
will be healthier and longer lived than
ours, on account of these investigations.

A Temperance Lecture.
No more stirring temperance lecture

can be needed than that conveyed in re-

cent statistics relating to crime in New
York city. There are said to be in the
city in round numbers seven thousand
licensed saloons, graded from $250 to $30
per annum each for license fees, and yield
ing last year a total revenue of $527,380.
If their receipts are put at $20 per day
each which would seem to be a low es-

timate this would give daily,
and for a year without Sundays, which is
the way the traffic is pursued there, the
total would amount up to the enormous
sum of $51,100,000. This is taking no
account of the unlicensed saloons, of
which there are no less than two thou-

sand. If this tax, considered as a finan-

cial draft alone, were levied equitably up-- ,

on the whole population of the city, it
"orJ wore would a burden

a

which would excite
the indignation or the sympathy, accord-
ing to the case, of the whole country ; but
the fact is, the chief weight of the exac
tion falls upon the laboring and poorer
classes. It constitutes the greatest draw-
back upon their prosperity, the main curse
of their lot.

It is not, however, as a mere financial
exaction that the liquor business deserves
attention. It is a feeder of crime, beyond
all other causes or at least it has more
to do with the cases coming under the
cognizance of the Courts. It accounts for
40,777, or nearly one-ha- lf the total num-

ber of arrests. Over two thousand of
these were charged with disorderly con-

duct. Of the total number arrested for
being drunk, 27,203 were males and 13,- -

574 females. It should be remembered
that these figures do not begin to give any
idea even of the intemperance visible in
New York city, because "intoxication,
under the law, is not an offence unless the
person is arrested in an intoxicated state,
under circumstances amounting to a vio-

lation of public decency." The convic-

tion on the two charges of intoxication
and disorderly conduct represent about 71

per cent, of the entire number of convic-
tions for all classes of offences.

Such facts speak for themselves, and if
they are not heeded by those whom they
most concern, what hope is there that
they will be attentive to any other ap-

peals ? In fact, so far as mere knowledge
is concerned, the victim of intenipearance
has all that can be asked. What he wants
is new and better motives, strength to re-

sist temptation, better associates, power
to overcome old habits and in supplying
this sort of help the better part of the
community have a continual field of effort.
And if the statistics we have copied con
tain much that is discouraging and hope- -

supply

from philanthropical motives, bnt in very
e, to save all who are dear to

us, and society itself, from the most blast-
ing evil the times.

Duel between a and a Dog.
Apropos of the controversy as to the

reality of a recent combat between a man
and a dog at Hanley, many readers who
have stopped Montargis, on the route

Paris to Lyons, will remember the
story of the Dog of Montargis, who fought
with murderer of his master and
avenged his blood. In the great hall of
that town, before its demolition, there
was a fresco painting over the fireplace.

fought, according to tradition, in the
presence of Charles in lists of Be
de Notre Dame, at Paris. The story is
told at length in Memoirs ear Us Duels.
It runs as follows:

One day M. Aubrey de Mont Didier, a
gentleman of birth and influence, was
journeying alone through the lonely For-

est of Bondy, when he waa attacked by
robbers and killed, his body being buried
by the assassins under a tree by
spot where he fell. For some days an
English bloodhound whom he bad with
him kept watch over his grave till com-

pelled by hunger to quit the post On
this the made his way to the house of
a friend of deceased gentleman at
Paris, where the strangeness of his man-

ners, coupled with the fact of his having
come back without his master, roused
much curiosity wonder. As soon as

he had been fed kept running toward
the door of the house and then back to
his master's friend, pulling him by the
sleeve, and used all sorts of dumb elo-

quence as if ho wanted him to follow.
At last the friend resolved to follow

the leading of the dog, who made his way
to the forest and went straight to the foot

the tree where his murdered master lay.
Here the dog began to howl piteonsly,
scratching up the earth with his paws and
showing his wish that the place should be

dug out. Upon digging a few feet, the
friend and his companions came upon the
body of M. Mont Didier, bearing the
wounds which had been inflicted upon it
by the knife of the murderer. For some
time, however, no ot the actual as-

sassin could be found, till one day the dog
met in the streets of Paris a certain cheva-
lier named Macaire, whom instantly
tried to seize by throat with great
fury. This strange conduct the part
of a quiet and peaceable animal was re-

peated a second occasion?and as it was
known that Macaire had been a personal
enemy of Mont Didier, grave suspicions
began to be aroused.

At length the affair reached the ears of
the King, who, being anxious that the
matter should thoroughly sifted, sent
for Macaire anil also for the dog, who was
gentle and playful until he scented Ma-

caire in the, crowd of courtiers standing
around the King, when, as usual, he
showed the fierciest hostility toward him.
Struck by such an undesigned piece of
circumstancial evidence, the King at once
ordered that the decision should bo re
ferred to the trial by battle, or " appeal
to the judgment God," and a comhat
was ordered to be held between the Chc- -

velier and the dog in the lie de Notre
Dame, which then was almost an open
pace. The terms of the encounter were

that dog was to have an empty cask
to retreat into after he had made his
springs at his foe, while the man was al-

lowed a cudgel by way of arms.
Everything was prepared for the duel,

when the dog no sooner found himself freo
and face to face with his antagonist than
he began running round and round Ma-

caire, avoiding his blows, until at last ho
seized him fairly by the throat, and after
a severe struggle succeeded in laying him
prostrate on the ground. The Chcvelier
was rescued from the dog's grip by tho
bystanders, and conscience stricken, in tho
presence of the King, his conrt and the
rest of the spectators, ho acknowledged
his guilt. A few days afterward he expia-

ted his crime upon tho scaffold. Tho
" Dog of Montargis " is a well-know- n tale
iu France, where its substantial truth is
not doubted, and it has been, we believe,
the subject of, at all events, one popular
drama.

Beauty's Adorntneats.
HEMIEW BELLES NOW AS TUEY DID

UNDER SOLOMON.

It is an interesting fact and true to a
great extent the style of dress and
ornaments of the Hebrew ladies of the
present day and in fact the prevailing
toilet of all ladies is much the same as

during the time of Soloman. With all
the changes and variations of centuries,
the gradations of chignon and crinolines,
we now find much of the simple and y

of ancient Greece.

Tho Scriptures narrate many things
about the style of dress worn in the time

Solomon, and in the law of Moses seve-

ral directions are given concerning gar-

ments worn by the Israelites. In the Book
of Judges the girls of that period are de-

scribed by Deborah, as " A prey of divers
colors of needle work," while Lemuel says,
" Their clothing is of silk and purple." In
the frequent intercourse between tho Jew
ish and other nations the ladies tired of
their primitive simplicity, sought the fash-

ions of the clever Egyptians, the elegant
Phoenicians, and the luxurious Persians.
Even patient Job became impatient of the
dresses, and Isaiah denounces the" women
of the period," living for nothing but dress
and flirtation, with the desire to ' see
and be seen."

The tunic worn by the ladies in the time
of Solomon was much like the polonaise

less, they also the most urgent of to-da- and the belt with fancy clasps
stimulus to unceasing exertion, not only now worn are about the same as the leath

of
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er girdles and silver buckles worn of old.
We also find recorded that trains were
now worn to dresses, and camels' hair
shawls were common. Embroidered man-

tles, fastened with golden pins, are also
spoken of The hair was also oiled, dyed,
and put in coils ; little curls were let hang
over the forehead, and strange to say,
the girls of Solomon's time, it is stated,
used paint.

Veils were worn, and sandals were made
of blue and violet colored leather, with
fancy lacketa. Solomon, as is related,
said to Shulamite, " How beautiful are
thy feet with shoes, O prince's daughter !"
Hair nets were worn, and ear-ring- s of all

reriresentincr trip Ktmncrp iinol w,I.K t . .r o iorms ana mucn value were very common.
Bracelets on the right arm. strincrs of
pearls and heavy gold chains around the
neck, rings on the fingers, and other orna-

ments, were all worn by the ancient He-
brew ladies.

"Little Bo-peep- " and the Dylaur
CfailsL

I remember when I was nursing in a
hospital once, there was a poor little boy
about six years old dying of rheumatic
fever. I was night nurse in the ward;
and regularly, when the attack of pain
came on, he used to scream out for me :

" Nursey, 8ing. It hurts me, sing the
hurt away."

So then I'd prop him upon my arm an'
sing one song after another from " Twinkle,
Twinkle, Little Star" to "Black-Eye- d

Susan," till the paroxysm ofpain was over,
an' he'd quiet down again. I always knew

when that waa by hi joinin' his voice in,

too such a weak pipe of a voice, poor

lamb 1 bat I was better glad to hear it

than any music, for it told me the pain waa

gone for a while, an' I could lie him down

to sleep again.
Poor wee mite I waa singing " Little

"Bo-peep-" the night he died. I had

him in my arms. He'd been sinking all

day. I knew he couldn't last out another ;

an' though he tried to join in as usual,
his voice went into a gasp an' broke. Td

been sometimes used to call tho children
in the ward my little sheep, an' when I

came to the end of the verse
Little she lost her steep.

An' ibesn't know where to find 'em

Let 'em alone an' they'll eome home.
An' bring their tail behind 'ea

ho looked up in my face with a bit of a
smile on his poor little drawn white month,
and said :

" Nursey 11 know where to find her
lickle sheep when he goe9 home. Will
I be long going home now, nursey ?"

Long ! Ah, poor little lamb ! ten minutes
later an' he'd gone home. CaMeWs

XXlt HALE
BY THE UNDERSIGNED

T

flewBaCVsV 'X TflkjJv-s- u

ONS BEST SMITHS COAL,
Tons Best (llasa-o- Splint Steam Coal.

liar Iron, in assorted sisea.

LIME JUICE CORDIALS!
In 1 dot. oases uf the celebrated manufacture of

JOUN UILL0N Co., Glasgow.

ALSO A FEW 01

Smith & Wellstood's
CELEBRATED STOVES and RANGES,

Ilighljr recommended by tboee who bare tried
them, still on hand, sad will be diipoied

of at LOW Katei,to fait the time..

ALSO

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
TORRE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
FIVE

STEAM CLARIFIERS, 400 and 500 Galls.

DRY GOODS !
Of Various Descriptions,

Per Bark D. C. MURRAY.
LIQUORS.

Cases Heidselok's Champagne,
Cnses Assorted Rrands Champagne,
Cases Hennessy's 1, 2 and 3 Star Brandj,
Cases Assorted Brands Brand,
Cases Best Claret,
Cases Best Sootoh Whi.ik.oy,
Cases Best Holland Gin,
Baskets Best Holland Hin, stone Iocs,
Cases Best Old Tom Oin, Cases Assorted Clarets.

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES !

Occidental, Hermitage and O.F.C.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cases Best Pale Sherry,

Cases Best Old Port,
Quarter Casks Heaueray's Pale Brandy,
Quarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Quarter Casks Irish Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Rum.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints and Quarts.

Blood, Wolfe A Co's India Pale Ale, pU and qts.
Bass A Co's India Pale Ale, pints and quarts.
Orange Bitters.

ALSO, JUST RECEIVED PER KA MOI
n-- W A.V.N XXX HTOI T. la atone Joes,

IHWRTH Stockholm Tar.
PORT WlJtE, In S dos. ones ; Nil KUK Y Wine

la 3 dos. eases, of superior quality.
F. T. LEW EH AW A. CO.

VALUABLE BOOKS
PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BT

H. M. WHITNEY,
No. 14 Merchant Street,

Adjoin h;ic rust Office,)

HONOLULU, H. I.
HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK. J. W. Ksuwahl.

A manual of forma required in drawing up agree-
ments, bonds, wills, and all kinds of legal docu-
ments required in courts. Price, 3.

LAIEIKAWAI, THE LADY OF THE TWTLIGHT.
In Hawaiian. A novel founded oa the tradition ol
one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illustrating
Hawaiian antiquities, habits and sayings. II.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVBRTISER. Vols.
1 to It, inelnsire ; embracing from the years 1

to 1870, and giving a concise and impartial history
of the political and social progress of the Kingdom
during that period. $6 per volume.

"KA rTDPEPA KTJOKOA (THE INDEPENDENT
PRESS). A weekly newspaper in Hawaiian, de-
voted to news and local literature, and independent
in polities. $2 a year ; 3.50 bound.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
on steel, printed at Washington,

expressly for the undersigned. This la the most
correct chart published. Price, tl.it.

AJLtaeo, for Sale,
HAWAIIAN BIBLES 4 to 8ro.. bound in faney

morocco eover, with records for marriages, births
and deaths, suitable for family bibles. Price,

to style of binding, from ti to (12.
HAWAIIAN HYMNS For toeisl and church ser-tT-

P"' ,loU,'li fa" b"1d noroeeo, gilt,

KA HAB H00NANI-- A collection of Sabbath
School byans and Unas. Pries, 25 cents.
N. B. Any books psbllsbed in the Hawaiian lan

guage, or any oooas pertaining to the Islands if
obtainable, will be proenred for persons desiring them.

For sale be
H. M. WHITNEY.

SPUNYABN,
0RMLINE, HOLSELINE. SEIZIsn afaa.

TT LINE, Ac. For sale by
B0LLE8 CO.

Greenbacks Wanted,
Ff WHICH THE HKiHCSJT PR UK WILLpaid at the Bookalere of H. at WHITSET,

ett to Poet Offloe.

JOB FEINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Executed at this Office.

DISPATCH UNeToJAN FRANCISCO.

A O. Brewar a Co. -- Agents.
SlffrhandtM received stwraae Free aatBsa

lihri cmMh ..I t maite tta aWaeaSfef Ssi in.

ASTsT C.

L.

uunrsai

BOSTON AND HONOLULU PACKET LIN!!

Brewer A Co. -- Agents.
ravnrable ervaafaeale eas alwave ke

,,p-- nt f miaW, Weal, JBSZi
Sm7 Bawttlbrsl. awBatstMsa. JVvW TasT 111 1

oth..r saeters forte. js Caee Advaaeea s

c. asnrnt . ro

As W. PEIRCE A CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY
SXeaxwr

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK.

GROCERIES,
JFIoxjlt dts Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AND

By steamer tfu Saa Frucisca,

Potatoes, Onions, Ac.
A.(otita for

Brand's Bomb Lances,
Perry Daria' Painkiller.

,Pwlo Bait Works

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

m

O

o
o
CO

Print in" Esfablisliment
Possesses a good assortment of

JOB PRINTING TYPE,
Well adapted to the Printing of

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
KITUKR IS FLAW OR

Fancy Colors
BUSINESS,

VIS J TIN O and
WEDDING CARDS.

BILL.HBADI
HOTEL BILLS OF FARE

BALI TICKETS,
CIRCULARS,

ENVELOPES,
LAW BLANKS,

RECEIPTS.

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL RETORTS,
LAWYERS' BRIEF'S,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,

NEWSPAPERS,
"., ke., &c.

BOLLI N Ac CO.,
No. 34 Queen Street,

HATE FOR HALE.
Manila Cordage, all sitae.

Patent and Plain Bash Hloeks. all sisee.
Anchors and Chain Cables, assorted sites.

Cotton Duck and Hemp Canvas,
lotion and Hemp Sail Twine.

AND PIHTB.

By

and

and

American Tar,
Sloekhole Pitch,

WiiaiagUs Pitch.Whale and Sperm Oil
Paints aad Paint OU,

And a Ueneral Assortaeat of

Groceries and Ship Stores
p-- on i wnicn win ne sola at the lowest i
prices.

Califbraia Lisas,
Portlaad Cei

For sale by

oo.

and

fat,
f:alifaraia Brick.

BOLLK8 A CO.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS!
A FEW PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS

TAKEN BY

mh.. m o b r. i, n r,Laesly fi owe TtuaMa,

CAB. BE OBTAINED AT THE HTOBE
the undersigned. Aaosg thews are these :

View of the City and Harbor ol Honolulu, takes
from Punebbowl unquestionably the aaett
picture of Honolulu eitaaa.

View of Port and Harbor of Papeete.
View in Koolas. Oahu.
Mountain Scenery in Koolau, Oaks.
Point Venus, Tahiti.
Australian Steamer at Wharf in Honolulu
Diamond Head. HoaoleJa.
McKeagne's Sugar Plantation, Koolsa.
Tamarind aad Coco an at Tress.
Map of Tahiti and Moons.
These are all very Dnely lakes, sad ess be had

aoantsd or .mounted. For Sals by

StS H. M. WfllTNlT.
Cold Pea or Packet Kalfe t

A" Mim. AS a TO nn BLAJ
Book aiKl Sews Oepot of wan.

20,000 Chinese FireBricks
RKi?IlrI nm "AMig Forsslsby twS'km
Little Neck Clams, or QnaJwaffS,
EiasiM? lallp. I PMKEE,

1V7IJ

H. n. en i

sea-

J.
aoLLAsa oa

Oat Hay.
IE"T CAiaroMiA sat hat-foc- s. r- " arjLLsa a

Writing Papers.
RVLKa. CAP PAPtB--u, m M m mm

"J"--" IS lot. to las rests.Broa.1 aod BUI Pepera.
Baled I..:!.

f?"""-- " Tresc Baled Wots Paper.

dRnk
tjaasa lrhlu
A (rest rattsty of stikM SsjSsf

snleay
H. St.

Fresh Split Peas,
5, rasi uu btEOLLIS A CO

if

co.

asd aa
ssd

Fine

z

o

o

t


